
Fields of Battle
Lands of Peace 14-18

Information

a major street gallery exhibition to 
commemorate the centenar y  of 

The First World War

an internationally acclaimed outdoor touring exhibition and educational resource 
based on the insightful and emotional photographs of renowned photographer and 
battlefi eld guide, Michael St Maur Sheil. 

� is stunningly beautiful and well 
conceived exhibition deserves to be 
seen across the country.

Patricia Stoughton (via Twitter)

“ “

wecommunic8
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what does 
the fields of 
battle exhibition 
comprise of?
the exhibition features up to 
60 contemporary battlefield 
images by michael st maur 
sheil, supported by thought-
provoking caption panels 
edited and curated by Jan 
bridge of wecommunic8. 

introductory panels, together 
with dedicated host panels, 
and prominent displays 
including details of local 
sponsors and supporters, 
bring the exhibition up to 
a maximum of 22 3-sided 
exhibition units as illustrated 
opposite. 

registered charity fields of battle 14-18 has developed a unique and 
engaging touring street gallery exhibition, based not on the horrors 
of war, but on how over time, nature has healed the battlefields, 
creating a link between the modern day and the personal dramas 
and stories these peaceful landscapes now hide.

the exhibition is centred around arresting, large-scale photographs 
documenting first world war landscapes as they are today, captured 
by renowned photographer and battlefield guide michael st maur 
sheil over seven years, across three continents.  

supported by well-informed caption text and engaging archive 
imagery, the project seeks to highlight the social, cultural and 
emotional significance of the changes brought about by the conflict, 
which are still evident today. the inclusion of personal memories, 
poems and stories, makes for an experience that is both moving 
and informative in equal measure.

who is the proJect aimed at?
a partner in the first world war centenary programme led by 
the imperial war museum, this free-to-view exhibition has 
been created to appeal universally and act as a gateway to the 
battlefields for as broad an audience as possible. it offers a unique 
opportunity for school visits and for community projects, arts 
organisations, uniformed groups and volunteers to join together in 
commemoration of the first world war.

edUcation materials
specially developed educational materials supporting both 
classroom activities and visits to the exhibition are available to 
download free of charge at:  www.fieldsofbattle1418.org/education

a powerfUl and moving oUtdoor exhibition encoUraging 
active commUnity engagement in the first world war

drawing on the 
photographer’s 
extensive collection, 
up to nine additional 
panels can be added 
to the exhibition with 
caption content focused 
on the host city.
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Street gallery exhibition supported by: 

Fields of Battle
Lands of Peace  11 84-

Street gallery exhibition
developed in partnership between:

wecommunic8
Fields of Battle 14-18 is a registered

charity number 1141520

Westminster Hall pre-launch 

exhibition in association with:

www.fieldsofbattle1418.com

A photographic essay on the ‘battlescapes’
of the First World War by Michael St Maur Sheil

On the face of it, Winston Churchill’s plan was a good one. Send battleships 
through the Dardanelles, the narrow channel linking the Mediterranean to 
the Black Sea, to support Britain’s ally, Russia. But the Turks, German allies, 
controlled the area and when Churchill’s warships failed, it was decided 
to land Allied troops on the northern shores – the Gallipoli Peninsula - to 
subdue the Turkish defences. 

In the early hours of 25 April 1915, British, French, Australian and New 
Zealander troops neared a series of Turkish-held beaches on Gallipoli. 
Ingeniously, an old merchant ship, the SS River Clyde was converted into a 
giant landing craft and, crammed with 2,000 troops, rammed the beach, 
heralding the invasion. 

V Beach, Cape Helles, 
Gallipoli 
Çanakkale Province, Turkey

Left: Captain Noel G. Chavasse

Foreshadowing the D-Day landings of twenty-
nine years later, men from the Royal Dublin 
and Royal Munster Fusiliers (the Republic of 
Ireland was then part of the United Kingdom) 
hit this shingle on ‘V’ Beach, supported by 
naval gunfire. From their positions on the cliffs, 
and an old Ottoman fort, Turkish machine-
gunners and riflemen ripped into the troops, 
stalling their assault until nightfall.

Forewarned by their German advisors, the 
Turks had prepared for beach landings with 
bunkers, barbed wire and trenches, causing 
widespread casualties before they were 
forced back. A reminder that the 1914-18 
war was also fought in other lands away from 
the Western Front.

In World War One, over 600 VCs were awarded.

The bronze for the Victoria Cross originates from a captured Chinese-made 
cannon used by the Russians at Sebastopol during the Crimean War. 

The private collection of VCs by Lord Ashcroft, amassed over twenty years, is 
the largest collection in the world. It is now on public display at the Imperial 
War Museum. 

The jeweller, Hancock’s of London have produced every VC awarded since 
the beginning. 

Did you know?

© Illustrated London News/Mary Evans 

Above: A Player’s cigarette card
depicting the Victoria Cross 
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The Victoria Cross 
The Victoria Cross is the ultimate recognition for extreme bravery a British or Commonwealth 
serviceman can be awarded. At V beach in Gallipoli, no less than five Victoria Crosses were 
awarded for acts of heroism. 

The origins of the Victoria Cross began in the Crimean War. William Howard Russell 
of ‘The Times’ who was reporting on the war (the first time war correspondents 
were in the field), identified that the bravery of the common soldier went 
unrecognised contrary to senior officers who were awarded. He campaigned 
for an award and won the support of the House of Commons and ultimately 
Prince Albert, husband of Queen Victoria. The Queen also supported the 
idea and instructed the War Office to create an award and Prince Albert 
suggested its name – the Victoria Cross. 

Only three men have been awarded two VCs. Surgeon Captain 
Arthur Martin-Leake was awarded his first VC in 1902 during the Boer War 
and the second in 1914 when he displayed extreme bravery when rescuing 
men close to enemy lines near Zoonebeke in Belgium.

Captain Noel Chavasse, a doctor & Captain of the RAMC 
was awarded two VCs in the First World War; one at 
the Battle of the Somme and the second at the Battle 

of Passchendaele, where he died on 4th August 
1917, exactly three years after the war 

began. The Victoria Cross awarded to 
Chavasse was purchased by Lord 

Ashcroft in 2009.

The third recipient was Captain 
Charles Upham who was 
awarded his first VC in 1941 
during fighting in Crete and the 
second, in 1942 in North Africa. 

Above: A view of V Beach taken from the SS River Clyde
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Street Gallery Exhibition Wooden Triangle Dimensionsthe edUcation centre 
an integral component of the exhibition, the option of the education centre offers the potential for a 
mix of engaging classroom and family activities. fully equipped with internet enabled computers, the 
education centre provides visitors with the opportunity to search online archives to discover the history 
of their own community and family involvement in the war. in addition, a large format tv screen allows 
videos and information to be presented to visitors on every aspect of the first world war.

Fields of Battle
Lands of Peace 14-18

created by street gallery pioneers, 
wecommunic8, the exhibition is 
presented within a system tried 
and tested in outdoor locations 
across the UK and europe. 

all images are fi nished with 
anti-graffi ti laminate capable 
of resisting Uv damage, wind, 
rain and extreme temperatures. 
lit by low-consumption led lights 
at  night and available to view 24 
hours a day, the system allows 
for fl exible layouts, encouraging 
visits to locations including war 
memorials, civic squares and busy 
pedestrianised city centre areas.

the exhibition systema powerfUl and moving oUtdoor exhibition encoUraging 
active commUnity engagement in the first world war

Above: the education centre offers a unique opportunity for school visits.

Just discovered the superb Fields of Battle photo 
exhibition in St James’s Park. Well worth a visit...    

Mark Moulding (via Twitter)

“ “

250kg

© Copyright wecommunic8 Ltd
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sponsorship opportUnities 
sponsorship of fields of battle lands of peace, represents an attractive opportunity for local organisations 
in the form of a direct channel of communication with the local community, with signifi cant additional 
benefi ts including:

highly visible sponsor branding on:

• caption panels below each of the exhibition images 

• a 1.8 x 1.2 metre introductory panel

• the interior and exterior of the education centre

• online and offl ine educational and marketing materials 

fields of battle 14-18 is a registered charity number: 1141520

for more information please contact:

Jonathan prince 
chief executive
fields of battle 14-18

t:  +44 (0)1689 858877
m:  +44 (0)7881 818123
e:  j.prince@fi eldsofbattle1418.org

Fields of Battle
Lands of Peace 14-18

WHY CONSIDER BRINGING FIELDS OF BATTLE TO YOUR CITY?

media coverage

fields of battle generates signifi cant 
pr opportunities from opening 
ceremonies and associated events 
to press and tv/radio coverage, 
coupled with increased social media 
activity and website hits.

www.fi eldsofbattle1418.org

fields of battle offers the potential to actively unite communities in commemoration of 
the first world war.

schools, councils, town halls and community projects to arts organisations and uniformed groups will all 
be able to use the street gallery as a focus and a hub for their own centenary programmes.

requests to host the project are being driven by cities wishing to align the exhibition’s presence with 
battles and events of major relevance and importance to their particular regions, thus creating a strong 
emotional connection with the content at a local level. 

chris bridge 
exhibition director - wecommunic8 ltd
exhibition partners

t:  +44 (0)1604 696903
m:  +44 (0)772 3054901
e:  chrisbridge@wecommunic8.com 

www.wecommunic8.com
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